
TOULOUSE - 04 June 

Race 1 

1. SILVER POKER - 5L sixth over 1400m at Moulins (soft) 12 days ago. Step forward needed.  

2. MOLINO - 35 race maiden finished fifth when beaten 5L over 1600m at Longchamp (soft) 11 days ago. More required.  

3. KANTALUNA - Good 2L fifth in a 1500m AW handicap at Pont-de-Vivaux at the end of April. Looking for a first victory at the 21st 

time of asking.  

4. LADY RED MOON - Victorious by a short-head in an 1800m handicap at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) last month. Strong claims.  

5. AL RASSOUL - Below par 7.5L 13th over 1600m at Longchamp (good-to-soft) just over a month ago. Others preferred.  

6. PRINCE DU GOYEN - Good second in an 1800m conditions race at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) 19 days ago. More needed 

back in a handicap.  

7. MA PETITE TOSCANE - Fair 5.25L eighth over 1600m on soft ground here last month. Has won at this track in the past.  

8. MAGIC WHY - Disappointing 17L tenth over 1600m at Royan (soft) 12 days ago. Better expected in this contest having been 

running well prior.   

9. KENSHOW - Sixth when beaten 3.25L over 1600m at Chantilly AW in March. Improvement required.  

10. JONH FOR ALWAYS - 24 race maiden finished a held 8.25L fourth in an 1800m conditions race at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) 

just under three weeks ago.  

11. NATHANIELLA - 17 race maiden put a couple of down the field efforts behind her when 5L fourth over 1800m at Langon-Libourne 

(very heavy) last month. One to note.  

12. CLORINDA - Held 13L sixth over 2250m at Montauban (good) last month. Has won three times at this track in the past.  

13. EVA GLITTERS - Down the field 15L seventh over 1800m at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) last month. More required.  

14. SUGAR BAY - Failed to shine when 16L 11th over 1500m at Tarbes (soft) at the start of last month. Others make more appeal.  

15. MADELEINE MOVES - Fourth when beaten 21L over 1600m in a Carcassonne (good) claimer 19 days ago. Hard to recommend 

at present.  

16. KHALEESI MIX - Midfield finish when 7.25L eighth over 1600m at Bordeaux (good-to-soft) in April. Claims on earlier form.  

Summary 

LADY RED MOON (4) can complete a double following a victory in an 1800m conditions race at Langon-Libourne. Top chance in 

this suitable grade. MAGIC WHY (8) holds claims after a 0.5L third over track and trip on his penultimate outing. NATHANIELLA (11) 

warrants consideration having been beaten 5L fourth over 1800m at Langon-Libourne. KHALEESI MIX (16) is another to consider 

having shown good form in defeat prior to a 7.25L eighth over this trip at Bordeaux. 

Selections 

LADY RED MOON (4) - MAGIC WHY (8) - NATHANIELLA (11) - KHALEESI MIX (16)  



Race 2 

1. HANNALISA - Victorious by 1L in a 3600m hurdle at Strasbourg (soft) in April. Bold show expected.  

2. PADIRAC - Good 4L second in a 3700m hurdle at Bordeaux (soft) last month. One to note.  

3. POPLAR SQUARE - Impressive 11L winner of a 3500m claiming chase at Dax (soft) 12 days ago. Claims on return to hurdles.  

4. LINDY HOP DAVIS - Unseated rider early on in a 3450m chase at Compiegne (soft) just over five weeks ago. Capable of better.  

5. UZELLEDE ROCHE - Successful by 8L in a 3400m hurdle at Nimes (good) last month. Of note for a top stable. 

6. EDITION SPECIALE - Fell two out in a 3700m hurdle at Bordeaux (soft) in April. Bold show likely having won by 1.5L over 3600m 

at Senonnes (soft) prior.  

7. KAFROST DU BRIZAIS - Improving with racing finishing 3L third in a 3500m hurdle at Dax (soft) last month. Notable contender.  

8. LAVIRSTROKE'JAC - Returning from a break when 19L fourth over 3900m at Nimes (good) in April. More required.  

9. RASKOLNIKOV - Showed ability when 10L fourth in a 3500m hurdle at Dax (very heavy) on debut last month. Improvement 

required.  

10. RIAL - Pulled up on two of his three previous starts including over 3400m at Angers (soft) in November. Best watched.  

11. LAOCOON - Struggled 58L sixth in a 3400m hurdle at Nimes (good) last month. More needed.  

12. A L'ANNEAU - 13 race maiden on the Flat including when 38L last of 18 over 2000m at Lyon-Parilly (good-to-soft) last month. 

Minor role likely on hurdling debut.  

Summary 

HANNALISA (1) can complete a double under a top jockey following a 1L victory in a 3600m hurdle at Strasbourg. POPLAR SQUARE 

(3) gets a winning opportunity back over hurdles having delivered an 11L success in a 3500m claiming chase at Dax. LINDY HOP 

DAVIS (4) can put an early unseat over fences at Compiegne behind her with the return to hurdles a positive. EDITION SPECIALE 

(6) is another to consider having won at Senonnes prior to a fall at Bordeaux. 

Selections 

HANNALISA (1) - POPLAR SQUARE (3) - LINDY HOP DAVIS (4) - EDITION SPECIALE (6)  



Race 3 

1. MZOON - Sixth when beaten 2L over 1600m on soft going here last month. One to note.  

2. ZARRA STAR - Drops in grade here following a 3L fifth in the G2 Prix de l'Elevage over 2000m on good going at this venue. 

Claims in this event.  

3. SHOUFNI ANNA - Unraced General filly. Likely to improve for the experience.  

4. SUBAH - Making her seasonal debut when a neck third over 2300m at Dax (good-to-soft) just under four weeks ago. Bold show 

expected.  

5. AMEL - 11L seventh in the G2 Prix Nefta over 2000m on good going here just under six weeks ago. Capable of better down in 

grade.  

6. SANTE AL MAURY - Ended last year with a last of seven finish in the G1 Arabian Trophy des Pouliches over 2000m at Saint-

Cloud (heavy) in October. Better expected down in standard.   

7. IRLANDE DES VIALETTES - Good 1.75L second over 2000m at Mont-de-Marsan (good) in March. Strong claims.  

8. BACHRA - Fair 4.5L seventh in a 2000m contest at Mont-de-Marsan (good) when debuting in March. Improvement required.  

9. KAREIRA DE PALMAS - Eighth both previous starts including when beaten 5L over 1600m here just under three weeks ago. 

More needed.   

10. ASMA TOURETTES - Failed to shine when 9.5L tenth over 1600m on soft going here last month. Needs to put that effort behind 

her.  

11. HAVANE DE L'ARDUS - Good 0.5L fourth over 1600m here on soft going last month. Notable runner for a good yard.   

12. HERA DE FAUST - Fifth when beaten 1.25L over 1600m on soft going here last month. Likely to find a few too good.  

13. PETITE LEIA - Unraced Josco du Cayrou filly. Others preferred.  

Summary 

SUBAH (4) can deliver a victory following a neck third in a 2300m conditions race at Dax. Key player for a good stable. With 

cheekpieces tried for the first time IRLANDE DES VIALETTES (7) is shortlisted having finished 1.75L second over 2000m at Mont-

de-Marsan. SANTE AL MAURY (6) gets a marked drop in grade following a 26L last of seven in the G1 Arabian Trophy des Pouliches 

over 2000m at Saint-Cloud last October. Can play a part in the finish. ZARRA STAR (2) is another to consider following a 3L fifth in 

the G2 Prix de l'Elevage over 2000m at this track. 

Selections 

SUBAH (4) - IRLANDE DES VIALETTES (7) - SANTE AL MAURY (6) - ZARRA STAR (2)  



Race 4 

1. DANSILI PRINCE - Fair 6.25L fifth over 3900m in a handicap hurdle at Bordeaux (soft) last month. Step forward needed.  

2. KALDORINA - Victorious by 1.25L in a 3500m chase at Dax (soft) 12 days ago. Top chance.  

3. ABAYA DU MATHAN - Faller in the Listed Prix Kauto Star handicap chase over 4600m at Le Lion-d'Angers (soft) last month. 

Capable of better.  

4. CRACK MATH - Held 35L fourth in a 4200m handicap chase at Strasbourg (very heavy) last month. Needs to put that effort behind 

him. 

5. WIN ON SUNDAY - Runner-up two most recent starts including when beaten 2.5L in a 3800m claiming chase at Nimes (good) 

just under three weeks ago. One to note.  

6. ESPOIR D'ECUPILLAC - Put a fall behind him when 5.25L fourth over track and trip in early April. Claims on best form.  

7. RIO SALSAS - Below par 31L sixth in a 4200m handicap chase at Bordeaux (soft) last month. Others preferred.  

8. BEAU DIAMANT - Fair 8.75L fifth in a 4000m chase at Orleans (soft) 11 days ago. Has won twice here in the past.  

9. BARPOWER - Runner-up when beaten 1.25L in a 3500m chase at Dax (soft) 12 days ago. Claims if replicating that effort.  

10. ONE WAY - Fifth when beaten 4.5L in a 3500m claiming hurdle on good going here last week. Step forward needed.  

11. ERONIMO - Held 22L sixth over 4250m in a chase at Argentan (soft) last November. Stable debut. 

Summary 

KALDORINA (2) can complete a double having won by 1.25L in a 3500m chase at Dax. Top chance in current form. ESPOIR 

D'ECUPILLAC (6) enters calculations on the back of a 5.25L fourth in a course and distance handicap chase. WIN ON SUNDAY (5) 

is considered having finished 2.5L second to a subsequent winner in a 3800m claiming chase at Nimes. BARPOWER (9) is noted 

after finishing runner-up in the previously mentioned Dax chase. 

Selections 

KALDORINA (2) - ESPOIR D'ECUPILLAC (6) - WIN ON SUNDAY (5) - BARPOWER (9)  



Race 5 

1. IBIS DE LITRE - Good 9L third over 1600m at Bordeaux (good) just under four weeks ago. Strong claims.  

2. ILOUCIO - Promising 2.5L fourth in a 1600m conditions race on good going here 13 days ago. Bold show expected.  

3. AL MUWAIJI - Unraced Majd Al Arab colt. Claims in this race.  

4. HAKEEM - Unraced Sir Bani Yas colt. Of note for a good yard.  

5. AL TAMMTAM - Unraced Tm Fred Texas colt. Notable contender for a top stable.  

6. ALRUGROG - Unraced Mister Ginoux colt. Claims for this trainer.  

7. ITCHY DE NACRE - Unraced Al Mamun Monlau colt. Wears cheekpieces on debut.  

8. MAGUROOR - Unraced Assy colt. Supplemented for this event.  

9. INATO DE CARRERE - Unraced Nieshan colt. Wears a tongue tie on first start.  

10. IZI DE TENELLE - Held 5.75L ninth over 1600m on good going here last month. Best watched.  

11. HADAJAH - Unraced Af Albahar colt. Others make more appeal. 

12. GHADANFFAR AL CHAM - Unraced Dahess colt. Wears cheekpieces on first outing.  

13. HAIBA - Unraced Al Tair filly. Stable do well with their newcomers.  

14. TAMER - Unraced Assy filly. Others make more appeal.  

15. IMAGE DU CROATE - Unraced Munjiz filly. Wears a tongue tie and hood on debut.  

16. HOOREYA - Unraced Af Albahar filly. Noted for a good trainer.  

Summary 

ILOUCIO (2) can take this upped in trip following a promising 2.5L fourth over 1600m at this track on debut. IBIS DE LITRE (1) enters 

calculations having been beaten 9L third tackling 1600m at Bordeaux. HAKEEM (4) is an unraced Sir Bani Yas considered for the 

win for a good stable. Al Tair filly HAIBA (13) represents a yard who do well with their newcomers. Can show up well on her first start. 

Selections 

ILOUCIO (2) - IBIS DE LITRE (1) - HAKEEM (4) - HAIBA (13)  



Race 6 

1. CHOUAN - Nose winner of a 4200m handicap chase at Bordeaux (soft) last month. Notable contender.  

2. ZAMBAFAST - Completed a double when winning by 7L in a 3400m hurdle at Pompadour (good) last August. Bold show expected.  

3. GREATLESS - Absent since pulling up in a 3500m handicap hurdle at Pau (very heavy) in December. Claims on earlier form.  

4. GARANCE FOREVER - Held 27L sixth in a 3850m chase at Fontainebleau (soft) in April. Improvement required.  

5. GESSKILLE - Runner-up when beaten a short-head in a 3800m chase at Bordeaux (soft) in November. Leading contender.  

6. ITE MISSA - Fair 9L fourth in a 4200m handicap chase at Bordeaux (soft) last month. Improvement required.  

7. TORCANA - Unraced American Devil mare. Likely to improve for the experience.  

8. GINGER DES CHAMPS - Held 15L fifth in a 2650m conditions race at Chateaubriant (soft) in April. Minor role likely on hurdling 

debut.  

Summary 

GESSKILLE (5) can return to hurdles with a victory following a close second to a subsequent winner in a 3800m chase at Bordeaux 

last autumn. Top chance for a leading yard. Stablemate ZAMBAFAST (2) is shortlisted having won by 7L in a 3400m hurdle at 

Pompadour last August. GREATLESS (3) looks capable of putting a pulled up run over 3500m at Pau behind her having demonstrated 

good form prior. CHOUAN (1) won by a nose in a 4200m handicap chase at Bordeaux. Consider. 

Selections 

GESSKILLE (5) - ZAMBAFAST (2) - GREATLESS (3) - CHOUAN (1)  



Race 7 

1. YOKOHAMA - Held 14L fourth in a 2500m maiden at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) 19 days ago. Supplemented for this race.  

2. LAWBOY - Good 4.5L second over course and distance just under three weeks ago. Top chance.  

3. STYLE LENZAC - Held 27L 11th over 1800m at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) last month. Claims on earlier form.  

4. HOME MOOR - Failed to shine when 37L ninth in a 2100m maiden on good going here in April. Minor role likely.  

5. NUIT D'ORAGE - Improved effort 9.75L fifth over 2400m at Moulins (soft) 12 days ago. Further improvement required.  

6. YAZINA - Struggled both previous starts including when 54L eighth over 2500m at Langon-Libourne (very heavy) last month. Best 

watched.  

7. LOSADA - 1.25L third over 2100m on good going here in April. Leading contender for a good yard.  

8. MALAKAHNA - Promising 7.5L third in a 2300m newcomers race at Tarbes (soft) at the start of last month. Bold show expected.  

Summary 

LOSADA (7) can break her maiden following a 1.25L third over 2100m at this venue. Top chance upped in trip for a good yard. 

LAWBOY (2) can play a hand in the finish on the back of a 4.5L second over track and trip. MALAKAHNA (8) hails from a top stable 

and enters calculations having been beaten 7.5L third over 2300m in a Tarbes newcomers race. STYLE LENZAC (3) seemingly 

found the very heavy going against him when eleventh over 1800m at Langon-Libourne. Consider. 

Selections 

LOSADA (7) - LAWBOY (2) - MALAKAHNA (8) - STYLE LENZAC (3)  



Race 8 

1. SAINT'JAC - Victorious by 5.5L in a 2100m conditions race at Tarbes (soft) on debut just over a month ago. Leading contender.  

2. PALIKAO - Held 19L seventh over 2100m at Tarbes (soft) at the start of last month. Claims on 4L second over the same track and 

trip prior.  

3. J'O BELLO - Improved on debut effort when 5.5L second in a 2100m conditions race at Tarbes (soft) last month. Strong claims.  

4. IDEE NOIRE D'AYZA - Below par 19L ninth over 2100m at Tarbes (soft) in early April. More needed second up.  

5. WHISPER DE CANDALE - Unraced Whipper colt. Likely to improve for the experience.  

6. ILONA DE PAULHAC - Debut winner of a 2100m conditions race on good ground here last month. Top chance.  

Summary 

SAINT'JAC (1) impressed when winning by 5.5L in a 2100m conditions race at Tarbes on debut. Can complete a double. ILONA DE 

PAULHAC (6) is shortlisted having won by 1L in a 2100m event at this track on debut. PALIKAO (2) can put a disappointing effort 

behind him having finished 4L second over 2100m at Tarbes first time out. J'O BELLO (3) was beaten 5.5L when runner-up over 

2100m at Tarbes. Consider. 

Selections 

SAINT'JAC (1) - ILONA DE PAULHAC (6) - PALIKAO (2) - J'O BELLO (3) 


